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Where Will You Spend The Summer?

The Gulf Shore Looking South Beautiful Yacht Basin

A Day’s Outing For You and the Folks at Our Expense
Solely with a view to showing you and the folks the wonderful development, the handsome homes, the results that the lavish expenditure of money is accomplishing* we
invite you to take a trip to Haven Beach at our expense and without any obligation.
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Excursions Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays
Via the regular White Line Buses. Just call on our Lakeland representative at the Orange Belt ‘Realty Cos. office and he will suppy you with tickets and also coupons for
a real shore dinner, absolutely FREE. Just imagine the pleasure of this fine scenic trip in one of the big luxurious White Buses, the beautiful beach with its fine surf, the
shells and the inspection tour of the handsome homes, the wonderful improvements, not on paper but going on now, and then the dinner call to a fine shore dinner, fresh
from old ocean and eaten where the tang of salt breezes gives you a double appetite—it will be a day to remember, one of the most enjoyable trips you have ever had,
and by the close of the day you’ll admit that

Here Is The Place For You to Build Your Seaside Home
*
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A Piece of Haven Beach Scenery

Tell Us What Day You Will Go
We won t be satisfied until everybody has seen with their own eyes the development now going on, until everybody has had a chance to decide where they will spend their
summmers. So select your day—any day, including Sundays—and call for your tickets and dinner coupons.

George L. Dick Go., Inc.
Lakeland, Florida
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For ftuifier information call on our Lakeland at the Orange Belt Realty Company office in the State Bank Annex Bldg.
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Haven Beach Is Popular
The popularity of Haven Beach as a high
grade, select residence beach, is shown by
over 75 fine homes that are now completed
and others under way. These are the homes
of some of Lakeland’s most representative
citizens.
Fishing, boating, bathing the year round. Its
fine sand beach has been pronounced the finest
south of Atlantic City. It is safe for ladies
and children, yet deep water and rolling
breakers are just outside for the experts.
Asa high class investment, there is nothing
that can compare with restricted beach prop-
erty, nothing that increases in value more rap-
idly, nothing that pay 6 higher dividends in
health and recreation.

LOTS OF EXTRA SIZE ON SMALL
EASY PAYMENTS

and notice, please, that during this sale, lots
are being sold at one-third less than they have
ever been sold at before. Over 300 sold to
date. Make your selection and small deposit
while you have a good number to choose from.
Ask any of the salesmen on the ground for
information and advice as to unsold locations.

Visit Larchmont Park
A natural park with flowing springs of spark-
ling mineral waters, shaded walks and retired
nooks. This park is reserved for all Haven
Beach property owners.

A huge dancing pavilion is to be built on the
upper floor over the 200 new bath houses and
will be a model of its kind. All beach and
surf attractions are to be incorporated for the
protection of the public.

The new handsome hotel and the remodeled
Haven Beach Inn will specialize on shore din- *

ners that will rival Manhattan and Rockaway
Beaches.

Investors today, at low prices now prevailing,
will cash in heavily when the beach plans are
completed, and home site buyers will secure

choice locations at less thcin half their less
fortunate neighbors will have to pay later on.
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